
for industrial purposes. It has been 
demonstrated in the past year that 
powdered coat is adapted to much 
wider uee. It migWbe burned in 
most industrial plants. It Is re
garded as especially valuable tor rail
road locomotives.

Its advantages tor railroad use 
have been fully set forth by John 
E. Muhlfleld ot the American Soc
iety of - Mechanical Engineers. À 
railroad’s fuel cost cornea next to its 
labor cost. Mr. Muhlfleld shows that 
by burning powdered coal, the roads 
could save from 20 to 40 per-cent of 
the total heat value of the fuel con
sumed, end Increase the efficiency of 
the boilers 10 to IS per-cent. And 
the powdered futo would cost them 
considerably lees per ton than the 
coal they now. use. It has other 3B
vantages too. Involving in enormous EVEN CHILDREN ON CASUALTY LISTS
saving

Of the $300,000,000 now paid for T° *e nil6erle8 of deeUtuUon 
locomotive fuel, nearly $100,000,000 BeIg*um are to0 often added actual 
represents fuel burned in tiring up, killing and wounding by shells of 
maintains tires when the engines are non-combatants. To us in Canada 
standing idle, cleaning tho grates, - wcult hardly be conceivable that
etc. As the burning of powdered eual . , _ , ............ .
is almost Instantaneous, there1 to lit- e gir o nine like the one in
tie waste of this sort. A locomotive 8h0U]d,
can hi fired up in one hour. When ^ v8 ® ?ld60U8 J0Und8 t0 »e enpport given the cause by
it is standing the consumption ot fuel iaflioted by Johnson-’ were Canada an# the Allied nations and
stops, like the consumption of gas- * “atter °f alm08t d»»y re-|by neutrals. The Committee to con-

, oline in an automobile It takes less P°Pt tbat Jttet eUCh th,nga aTe taking fldent that this support will continue
A GREAT FARMERS’ MOVEMENT thian half ^ mucll puiVerlz©<i coal to place whereTer the German can make as long as the need continues, which

The convention ot the United Para- fire up as it does lump coal. There h*6J°°S rea?bl |wU1 b® untU the QermaM af® div
ers ot Ontario, held in Toronto last are no smoke, no cinders, no soot,L PoJtunate,y tor 016 Belgians,len from the conquered territory, 
week, was probably the mbst repre- do sparke. | homeless penniless and often actual- So they appeal now with confidence
sentattve body of the kind that has The Cheapness of the fuel is due *y there are still devoted to Canadians to remember that the
assembled in this city for many years, to its being made largely of coal are billing to give up need to at least as great as ever and
The delegates came from all parts ot otherwise unavailable. At present lh6lr OW11 pers0,nal, comfort to min-,that only by their help can a nation 
the province, and they reflected ell,about halt the product of the an- ‘ff t0oth® needf ln truly Christian,be saved from starvation. Contri- 
shades ot political opinion. This thracite mines is unsalable to the I **M nuf’ shown here butions ot any site will be received,
fact gives added significance to the'ordinary trade. All the refuse can 7 tiho”aanid8 ®f thelr 8l8tersjat the Belgian -Relief 1 Committee
action token in regard to the tariff be burned by the new process. Any have>av6d a11 ,the horror8 of war headquarters at 59 St. Peter Street, 
question generally, and more pârtio- kind of coal, of any size, can be tocan7 matia?alB”d *pü1taal sue- j Montreal, or at the branches in all 
ularly on what was done on the Re-'ground up and used. Anthracite. cortothe helpless. Theirs will be a communities or districts, 
ciprocity issue. The decision of the bituminous, eemi-bituminous, lignite 
Convention was not taken blindly; land peat are said to work equally 
it followed a full and particularly, well when reduced to powder. And 
frank discussion, and the standing the grinding only costs about 25 cts. 
vote of approval of the principle,a ton. 
undoubtedly represented the mattir-
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A Silk Skirt 
Made to Order

Opinions *3rom Our (Contemporaries
.

r % /

JUSTICE FOR IRELAND to impossible to say, but the pressure 
to becoming greater year by year. 

St. Patrick’s Day to approaching. One of the mysteries ot the public 
On this great testai of the' Oael, the school system is the difficulty of get- 
thoughts of counties thousands will (ting male teachers, salaries, pen

sions, qualifications, training, and 
other matters have been considered, 
but no one has thought of laying vio
lent hands on the sacred system it
self. Whether inorganically Instead 
of organically ossified, it is not the 
elastic, adaptable system that to re
quired. When emergencies arise the 
emergency to invited to pase by on 
the other side, no matter who suffers.

The war will probably be an excuse 
tor their delay in the matter ot re-

II
Here is an opportunity to have mad * in 

our Dressmaking Department a Silk Skirt from 
any Black or Colored Messaline.i Duchesse and

‘ty. wit* six

turn back in affection to the old 
cradle and land ot the, race. And 
this year it is with anxious hearts 
that they will ask one another, “How 
is Old irfandr” Dublin's bloody 
week to ettil freshen their memory.
They do n& want the horror of that 
,tragie Eastertide re-enacted. They 
feel that, since liberty begets loyal
ty. the beet preventive to to give 
Ireland something to be loyal to.
Nor to it entirely love of Ireland 
that makes them yearn to see Home forms that mast come before long. 
Hule accomplished, 
other reason. They feel that a dis- vised, to look Into the department of 

Ireland to a teoukce of education and encourage any sparks 
weakness to the Empire as a whole, of Intelligence or embers ot progress 
And they ask themselves, can noth- that are to be discovered there, If he 
ing be done to bring happiness to does not wish to provide a new sub- 
Ireland and peace and harmony ,to iect of attack for the opposition.— 
the councils ot the Empire. Toronto World (Con.)

May we suggest an answer? Why 
not take advantage of the forth
coming celebration ot St. Patrick’s 
Day to give utterance to the desire 
of Irtoh-Canadians to see justice 
done to Ireland, and to bring this 
ardent desire home to the statesmen' 
of the Empire? In the hope that 
something along these lines will be 
accomplished, we submit to our read
ers tills tentative resolution—
RESOLVED:

That this assemblage of Irteh-Can-
idians ot .............................convey to
the Premier of Canada our earnest 
desire that at the Peace Conference 
following the war, justice shall at 
least be done to Ireland, the Little 
Nation that is the Motherland of our 
race—each action being only in ac
cordance with repeated declarations 
by ‘the Entente Allies that they are 

‘ fighting to establish the rights of 
small «Mitions.

That as we end our fathers have 
never ceased to protest that the Act

,1
\S'0,

COMttori • uio*im»o> twmammw mT m
for

$8.75brighter chapter in the history of 
this war. They have lived up to the 
traditions of their faith in a conflict 
where not even religious ground to 
sacred to the Invading German.

More splendid work cannot be done 
and that it has been possible ti ac
complish it to due in large measure

There to an- Prei 1er Hearst would be well ed- This offer lasts for this wet k only.
contented

TEA ROOM!

When downtown drop in the QuinteJChap* 
ter 1. 0.*D. E-iTea Rooms, Rigg’s Music[Stere

I

EARLE & COOK

THOUGHTS BY THE WAY
WATERPOWERAND ErEr™-

[ It/IAMHrAPTIIDIMP What to wanted from the Hydro- 
This process should make avail- f* |y| fl 11 II | A II I IJf|(|l(j Electric Commission in Eastern On-

ed judgment of the delegates. The ' able the one great untonc'hed fuel ____ , M t tario is active operation or their
declaration of the Unified Farmers supply remaining on our continent, , „ abandonment of this field,
of Ontario follows, too, upon like dec-,the lignite fields of North Dakota lmrû letter by JUT. Joseph To conger,» iab0r wU1 be one of 
larations by the organized farmers of hnd Montana, which "are said to con- Juntos of Âctinolite OH Be- the most important .of economise.
the three prairie provinces. tain literally trillions' of tons of coal " sources of tills District Statistics show that when this war The nse of name!Engltoh’ in soil and who could not speak a word

On other Important questions the!easily accessible. -------- is over,'14,600,000 men will bate it8 application t0 the var#t>U8 Peo^es of English.
of Union was unfairly obtained in united Farmers took the same advanc-1 Thus there to hope in the coal sit- Bditor 0ntarl°- been withdrawn from the world’s English. Irish, Welsh, and Scots other than the King’S infant bon,
defiance of the Act of Renunciation ed position that had already been nation after all. The coal famine *,To gather the streams from fleld o( ,abor Wages mugt lncreaSe of the British Islee—has occasioned who truly could speak no wwrdic
of 1783. and to still maintained by .occupied by the farmers ot the West, that hàs pinched every section of the wa8te end t0 draw tfom them energy, To develop the mineral resources an earneat correction by a correspond English nor in any other tongue, 
the force majore’ in opposition to They declared for the nationaitoa- country this winter need not be re labo* ^thout brains, and so to save ot $5^^ Ontario with high-priced 6111 °* the Toronto Globe, which has and who was born in the Welsh
the will ot tiie great majority of the tion of railways, for a direct tax on peated. If railroads and factories mankind from toil that it can be labor> wlll be dlfflcult unlea9 the led the wrlter to notice also the tre- castle of Caernarvon. From 1282
Irish people we now urge remedial unimproved land values, a graduated, begin using hard coal refuse and Ug- eparedl t0 W? "»at, n6« to In- now idIe water are t0 fluent erroneous use of the word till the present time, the eldest eon
actiee, this assemblage supporting income tax.etc. nite instead of good domestic coal, tell6ct’ te the very foundation ot aU g,ve fopth thelr energy. Wlth cbeap ’English’ as embracing ail the peo- of Britain’e ruling^ sovereign has oc-
ihe plan ot Premier Lloyd George The most significant feature in|there wiU be plenty of fuel for all our welfare.” p wer k te possible in Eastern On- plee ef British Isles. Icupiedi the position of Prince *t
that the Dominions shall assist in last week’s convention was, however.'ot usât lower prices for many years (F!fom'a edsion handed down by tarl0 t0 mlne OTd treat It8 MW The English do not alone repre- Wales.
the settlement ot the Irish question, tntfae evidence ot growth in numbers to come.—Biebee (Arizzona) Review tU8tlce Holmes inT the Supreme valueless mineral deposits, and by ““ tlie P60»1* 01 Wesl ^ 8eote,,-atoo» of Celtie Moo*

That, as Canada has taken an ao- and of the ability ot thoee ln attend- - --------■ - t - Court of the United States, Janu- s0 doJng enpply a great want of any m<)re Ule® deee England alone were nnoonquerable. when at the
*ive Phrt ln the present war on the ance to speak concisely and think A RE-UNION AFTER FORTY F* 21 • 19l6> . the Empire’s manufacturers ln ^.'r present the* British Empire. The I Battle ot Bannockburn in the year
ground that ‘when one portion of clearly. An attendance of 500 cap- THREE YEARS ' In what"way are we In Eastern abllBg them t0 8ecur8 ^ thelr word ‘English’ to frequently erron- 1M4, they fought stubbornly under
the Empire to at war, It te all at war', abie delegates, representing a mem- " ' Ontario to derive oyr phare of the «aeds in tew materials under the eoH8,y 1,86(1 1,1 epeaktnff of things Brace and^galned their independence,
so too when one pert of the Empire, berehip throughout the province of A famliy ot four children wh beneftt8 1,1 Trade 1014 /Commerce that I British, even teachers end professors The Scottish throne was united with
as to the case in Ireland is unhappily g00O, as a result of three years’ eft- hftd been separated by the death of wU1 be wlthln our readl w6en thls What in minerals required by thelue,ilg tke termB English history and England’s when in 1M8. J
governed in opposition to the will of ort, te no small achievement. The the mother held a rLunion at Mr war to OTer and the pew Conditions Engllsh œanntaftnrer that can be Bngll8h victories when meaning Bri- became heir to both thrones j
the great majority of its people, it prospects for further growth, justi- E Derbyshire’s in Kingston The Brlelns from ar6 ^ torce? supplied from Eastern Ontario has tl8h‘ The Engli8h or Anglo-Saxon the previoae union of an
is the duty ot every part of this Em- fied Secretary Morrtoon’e prediction 0tber three children were Mrs' Healy 71,6 preee ln h0tb Bngland and ',befen published In technical Jouro-lrac? anlted wtth “d Irv Princess to a Scottish King,
pire t» take active steps to see that that in another three years Massey of Kingston Mrs Metcalf ot" North Canada haT6 done 604 are dolnfr ais in England, but k will be a dam- tob- compri8e what te knovn 88 the And Ireland, smarting eveBfpt
justice to done to that portion of Hall Itself may be require# to hold Augusta and David Bennet Derby good work in dtscuaelng 0118 S”68- per to the Englishman that comes Brltteh these, wun their var- under the stigma of a conquered na
the Empire. the United Farmers' Convention.1 shlre », Webb The latter ’ tioc and "ging action on the part ot bere to d0 busines8 t0 flnd the water iledl characteristics make a people of tion, since in 1172, Henry H exacted

And that, in our belief, such jus- And the United Farmers of Ontario weU knoWn around" Moira in this °Ur Qovernments and Public Hedies p<nrer qUeetton in its present un- many and varied talents, and rising homage of some Irish chieftains,
tice can only be accomplished if the' are linked up. through the Canadian county he having lived for seven bUt more k needed “ 1118 P«>Ple of eattofaotory position. The Commis- unlted llke 1,16 tr6fo11 clover from has ever been restless, to JbtBk» Home
principle of Nationhood be clearly Council of Agriculture, with the year8 ’wlth hlB uncle y,e lat M any particular district are to be ben- alon not dOTeloping the powers, pri- ite Parent stem, have made a people Rule and thus free herself from the
recognized In Ireland, and Self-Gov- great farm organisations ot the prxl- : Juetug Merrill of that niaise Dur- efited" The pe°Ple ot a dIatrlct that Vafee enterprise detered from enter,, pre-eminently fitted to lead the world. | dishonored name of a conquered ns
eminent, such ae to enjoyed by Can- rle provinces—The Tdroirto Globe. ln_ hlg eojourn ther6 he TOent some contalns wlthln ite borders possibili- jng th fleld n„ cheap power avalI. The slow but sure, indomitable aûdjtion.
ada, be accorded to her: * S' time wih his father the lato Daniel tieS °f an un,que character must by aMe; a poor way forEastem Ontar-p*r8everlng character of the Angto-j Tho English too, had been pro

Wherefore be it further resolved MAKE A GARDEN Derbyshire, at the oarnenter work- th?lr own endeavor, bring these io t0 d0 ..lt8 blt» in developing our,80X0,1 08 the Bnglteh race,piously conquered by the Normans
that whosoever shall act as delegates , -, aQd he alg0 worked ^ the Mack* aWque Matures to the notice ot the Empire. the hasty and generous and brave.in 1066, but instead ot becoming a
from Canada at this great Confer- Have We learned our lesson from 8nl$tb trade with Mr William Schry- °ther P°rtion8 01 the BmPlre I™ ord- statistics issued by U. 8. Govern- impulslvoney ot the Celt as seen alaviMi, down-trodden, people, the)
ence, he desired to strongly urge up- the 1916 crop figures? Have the ver ot Moira. He is now one ot the ®r that they may kn°F that valuable ment 8how present expenditure for ,n the from 1118 Emerald Isle, took their place side by side with the
on that august body ot national re- nigh food prices, caused by shortage prosperous farmers of Saskatchewan raW matedals‘ snch 88 are required coal in v g per wplta at 914.20. By the totr6Pld. daring and warm blood conquerors, whose might.end power
adjustment, our humane demand of crops, the war, and inadequate b:aving eecured for himself a home- by the manafacturera in England, 1940 wlI1 be iBCreased to $22.60 ot 1116 80118 of Auld Scotia—these failed to quell their ambitious spirit,
and earnest prayer. facilities for distribution taught us 8tead ther£ and he had 8000 buah. are to be obtained here in Eastern per capital The position in Ontario. ««tteti Ihave made a peopl* that and by intermarraige and social mine

We suggest that this resolution anything at all ? |elg ot wheat from one year’s labor °ntari0- How can thte be done? will be worse; wë have no coal with- b®’® won ^ hiEheet place among ling with the Normans, won from
be passed at mass meetings ef Ir- it’s np to us to grow more crops, bygiaeg bis other grain On hie re! The ®ffort® made ky Governments in oar borders. th« nations of the world. To not them mush of their innate refine
ish-Canadians all over the Dominion Organizations all over the country turn trip be visited his cousin Mrs needs to be supplemented by the ef- 'Yours truly, 0116 alone 18 0,6 merit due. as from ment and polish of manner, at the

interested in agriculture, as well as'j R gchryver of Toronto t0rta °f the prlmte ^dividual, as a Joseph James. 111686 v8068- unllke bob unked, have same time losing none of the qual-
the federal agricukural authorities, " ' _______ , ■ ,■ ■■■ la8t resort. It is the energy and en- Actinoltte, Ont., Feb. 12th. 1917. sprung the peoples ot this most pow- Hies of courage, bravery, dogged per
are carrying on campaigns tor diver- ' terprtoe ot the individual that brings m .1. m etful nation. The cool, indomitable, severance, and indomltabiltty which

CHISHOLM results. Governments Can and should —rnnsa perseverance ot the Anglo-Saxon, re- hae won for the Engiiabman the
, help, and no doubt will help If given | UDll In/III LDllM intorced by the warm, ardent spirit world over the designation* ‘uncon

Miss Myrtle Campney spent Sun- a correct lead. - I il 11 U *1 lu I il UIwl of the Celt, has often opened up the querable.'
day with her sister, Mrs. Cole, at one of the most valuable of our THPIH AlITTM1 ‘way to v"otory. Thus are the British people made
Point Petre. [latent possibilities is Water Power, I HUm II III IrKl The old Viking spirit ot the Anglo- np of these varied races, loyally un

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fox spent| An engineer writing on this sub- 1 11 LUI VU I I Bell Saxon burns ih the English today ited to uphold the traditions of the
a few days last week at Napanee. j jœt said: \ ----------- and the unbendable and, unoonquer- past and to defend the Empire in the

-Mr. Frank Kevil of Toronto, andj «•! seriously -hii* the develop- Runaway Horse with Sleigh Stow*, able spirit of the ancient Celt te felt future. The foil owing b|it of comic 
Mr. Nicholas McDonald of Point ment ot a number of the smaller Farmer’s Outfit and Upset Oe- \ in Scotch and Irish—the 
Anne, were recent, visitore at Ed. powers that are scattered throughout cupants quer« ble at the Battle of Bannock-
McDonald’s. r v [the dtotict would do more good than . . burn, and the other indomitable in

It’s all worth while. Every veg- Gaorge Bartley of Hillier to busy the installation of a single long A farmer and bis wife were thrown ltheir striving for Home Rule. The
etable garden however small, to just 88wing wood in this neighborhood transmission scheme, but anyway it out ot their cutter on Front street in spirit that yields not to conquest is.
so much gain. Every family that 1,1111 bte gasoline outfit. conservation te carried out properly, front of Hyman‘S far store thte mor-jateo glimpsed in the history of Wales,

utterly tailed to obey the progrès- 0Sin ra,se edible crops is helping to Duella Watts, Vera McDonald, and all powers wlll be benefited.’’ „ ning about 10.30 o’clock, the horse "which country "boasts even now a 
sive impulses that energized other meel Its own immediate needs and Myrtle Campney were entertained at Water -power development in the w^is hurled to the walk and the ve- Prince of its own. To such unyield-
departments of the Provincial Gov-jgo increase the food output ot the 016 borne ot Edna Chrietle Friday United States has been at a stand-- Mtia damaged when struck by a de- ing spirits as -history reveals In the
eminent after 1906. Hon. R. A. country generally. Now’s the tlme|evenlng- still-for the past seven years, a con- livery sleigh ot Messrs. Wallbridge& Welsh, Irish, and Scots, may in a
Pyne hae permitted the department to plan these gardens for the coming! Prayer meeting was held at Ed. dition brought about by fear on the Clarke. The horse attached to the great measure be attributed the suo-
to be carried on at the level to which summer. Those who had gardens,McDonald’s Monday evening. part of the people that a “Trust” latter outfit had been left standing cess of the British army in wars past
that department was brought down year ought to be able to improve] Mrs- Chtte. Hunt and daughter was obtaining control ot all water on Campbell street and had been at- ,and present. The Anglo-Saxon con-
in the worst days of the old ascend- OB them thte summer. But even spent Sunday with her mother. Mrs. power sites. Here in Ontario we have tached to a weight. In some way it quest, a» such, to improperly desig-
-,tucy.—Toronto Telegëam (Con.) if we’re new at garden making, there B. J. Huff. not exactly the same reason to give became frightened and ran np to the nated, for the Celtic races have never

Ik is no use why we shouldn’t 4» our Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Hubbs spent for our slow development. But while Front street come? and collided with been conquered by them; all,. Irish,
bit this summer to knock, the cost a recent day with Mr. and Mrs. Wed- giving the Hydro-Electric Power the cutter. Fortunately no one was Welsh, and Scotch resisting to. the, 
ot living.—Bisbee (Arizona) Review. ter Noxon, Gilead. | Commission credit tor their threat hurt, the horse was not injured and death. With the union of su* races

.. - tik Mr- and Mrs. David Hubbs spent'achievements, it cannot be denied .the damage to the «utter was slight, jk to little wonder that the. British
It to no secret that a reactionary POWDERED COAL FOR ECONOMY.Saturday at Plcton. - [that the existence1 of this Commission I 1 1 1 --------- nation dominates the world.

element existe in the board of edu- ------- — j Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Morris and has been a damper on the develop-1 Mrs. Robt. Anderson, Hillside St., History gives us ample proof of
cation, and also in the provincial de- A new means of efficiency and econ- family spent a few days last week jment ef water -power in Eastern returned lest evening from Toronto the unconquerable spirit of the Celt- 
vartment of education, and the min- omy, and at the same time a means with relatives at Hillier. ; Ontario. The uncertainty et the ex- where She has been attending the re- ie races. When the first Edward ot
«ter stmoAif has exhibited in con- 'ot conserving one ot our most val- A number from this vicinity attend- tetence ot the present companies de- cat melons of. th Grand Council ot Bngland attempted the conquest ot “You're Irish to the bscklMHi*.
rection with the public school sys-1 unWle resources, js use ot pulver- ed the party lat Wni. Campney’s veloplng and selling electric power the Royal Templars in her capacity Wales, he was met by a people ot And you will be till you die

no special desire for progressive toed coal in steam engines. It is.Thursday evening. has no doubt retarded operations, as Vlce-ConneiUor. While in the Pro- dauntless courage in their mountain Said he, “In peace I’m Irish,
measures. What has done tor fifty not an entirely new Idea. There are] Rev. Mr., Mutton took tea at Ed. Also the Hydro-Electric Commission vinctal Capital, she fraternized with fastnesses. They fought to the death Sure, I cannot get away! 
years may very well do tor a hundred, some 8,000,000 tons ot pulverized McDonald’s Sunday last to not clothed with the authority her brother-in-law, Mr. W. J. Ma- bet were still unconquered. They But new the storm clou* gather,
appears to be the idee behind most coal now being used annually ln the' Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cooper of to take possession ot all these small grath, of Edmonton, and took in the tome only appeased when the Eng- I’m a British man today." 
of the policy. iUn’ted States. Bat this to a small Bast Lake were recent visiters at powers and examine into their value meetings of the Ontario Temprrr.nce list King promtoed them a native From the London Dally Citizen

How long the dykes will hold ttjpart of the total Coal consumption _ David Hobbs’. |1n the east it te looking for some Allihnee at 'Mc’sny Halt. [prince as à ruler, one born on Welsh, —Wayfarer.

-/

The British People
Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer."

This proved to be ne

:vvt>t|K-- -v |.

es I

and that it.be cabled to Premier Bor
den In London, or that the resolu
tion, as passed, be sent to the Pre
mier at Ottawa and notification ot ’sitying crops. Other groups are urg- 
the fact be cabled" him to England, ing suburban dwellers end small 
Many prominent Irishmen of both farmers to raise more vegetables, 
sides ot politics have already given People who live near vacant lots in 
their approval to this scheme. Its cities too, should turn this neglected 
success rests with our , readers. Iand> to good account wrtn small gar- 
Shall Ireland appeal to us in vain? dens. In many localities, the school 

The Canadian Freeman. children are bringing the school gar
den to greater success arid usefulness. 
The box on the kitchen window still 
hae its value. <

(

verse revente the loyalty of the var
ious British races in the present war : 

TODAY
-I’ve just seen Sandie Tavisfa 

As I came along the street 
In a brand new suit ef kilties 

And a sporran trim a«ad neat 
Said I “My word, young Sandie.

YonTe a son of Scotland true.’ 
Sato, he, “Hoots, awm no Sbettie' 

I'm a Britisher, the noo."

one nncon-
TDMK TO PROTEST

Patience with Hon. R. A. Pyne
liro ’Be—ed to be a virtue. The On
tario Department of Education has

I met a smiling Welshmen 
Just by Trafalgar Square,

Sato I. “Hello there Taffy.
Are yon off to do and dare?" 

Said he. "I am no Taffy. 
Whateffer, no indeed! 

y To lay.I am * pull-dog ■
Of good tod British breed."

l ' ^PROGRESSIVE EDUCATIONAL 
SYSTEM

#

1 saw young Pat McGinty 
And I said to him, said I,
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